
KEIDE ROMIG IS
FOUND DEAD IN

HIS LODGINGS
Member of Telegraph's Rc-

portorial Staff Is Vic-

tim of Indigestion

The body of Reide B. Romig, a

member of the reportorial staff of the
Telegraph, who died suddenly early

Sunday morning in his room in Lo-
cust street near Front, will be taken
to his home in Beaver Springs, to-
morrow, where funeral services will
bo held.

The young reporter had rtnished
working on the Courier shortly after
2 o'clock Sunday morning. Before
going to his room he stopped at a
restaurant for something to cat.

Physicians to-daysaid they believed
he was fatally stricken with acute in-
digestion while in the act of un-
tying his shoestrings. He had hc-
mov'ed his coat and evidently, from
the position in which the body was
found, had leaned forward to re-
move his shoes, pitching to the floor
head first. When discovered he was
lying face downward with his hands
under him.

It had been his habit to sleep late
Sunday mornings after working on

SUMMERDALE PARK DANCES
Wright's Orchestra (Colored)

of Coltimhu*. Ohio

I'rl. nnd Sat. Evrs.. May 150 A 31st.
lIALI/S, of Coluuibufi, every

evenlas noit week.
ADMISSIONS r0 sind 75 CEXfS

WILKSWffiII
Coming;. Thursday

Horold Lockwood
In Ills l.ateat Release, Ibc

Great Romance
A Ploturc Every Hnrrl*bnrg;er Will

Want to See.

VICTORIA
Coming Thurs., Fri., Sat.,

William Farnum
Celebrated Actor in

The Jungle Trail
The story of an American's

strange adventures in the heart of
Africa.

GRAND OPENING
-PAXTANG PARK THEATER-

THURSDAY, MAY 29th
SPECIAL NOTlCE:?During the coming season two

evening performances will be given at the Park Theater. One
at 7.15 and one at 8.30. Matinees will be given on holidays

only. Pre-war prices will prevail. Fifteen cents (plus the
two cents war tax), will be the admission fee to all parts of
the house. No seats reserved.

WATCH FOR THE OPENING BILL

liiSISF
TODAY, TOMORROW AND WEDNESDAY

will be LADIES' DAY but-
Men are also welcome. Ladies' Day is merely the name of the

headliner act. Other acts Include

THE JADA TRIO
Featuring Bob Carleton, composer of "Jada," the song hit which

is sweeping the country?hear him sirig it.
ALSO

MELODY GARDEN

UllliJgnfrifmncnrp <

TODAY, TOMORROW AND WEDNESDAY

Could a detective make you say you had killed someone if you

hadn't?

Don't answer until you have seen

THE THIRD DEGREE
Featuring Harrlsburg's Screen Favorite

ALICE JOYCE
This is a picture that will make you think.

Stanley's) Stanley's

VICTORIA
TODAY, TOMORROW AND WEDNESDAY

The Midnight Patrol
(The picture that has all Harrisburg talking)

This picture is full of tnore unexpected twists and turns than the
.oad to Millersburg.

COI F, EARLY > GET \ SEAT

But this is not the only treat In store at this theater on these days,
as we have

Charlie Chaplin in the Bank

MONDAY EVENING,

tho Courier Saturday night and he
was allowed to remain undisturbed
until such time as he those to'arise.
A maid In a nearby residence along

about 3 o'clock on Sunday afternoon
noticed that the light in his room

had been burning all day and she
made Inquiry as to whether or not

the occupants of the house were at
home. When attention was called
to the burning light the head
of the household called Mr. Komig.

repeating the call several times. Re-
ceiving no response he went to the
room, opened the door and found the
body lying on the floor.

Family Is Notified
A physician was called at once and

said the young man had been dead

for several hours. Word immediately

was sent to Federal Judge Charles
B. Witmer, an uncle, at Sunbury,

and he in turn notified the yoiing

man's father, C. I. Romig, who

hastened to H . ? isburg by automo-
bile. Coroner Eckinger was notified
and ascribed heart disease, super-
induced by indigestion, to have been
the cause of death. The body was

removed to the Mauk undertaking
rooms at Sixth and Kelker streets,
where it was prepared for burial.

Genuine sorrow was expressed in
many quarters during last evening
and to-day when the news of the
sudden going out of this young re-
porter became known. He had been
a member of the reportorial staff for
two years, being assigned to the work
of reporting public meetings, re-
ligious gatherings. Federal and alder-
manic courts, coroner's department,
war work and since the opening of
the Penn-llarris hotel had covered
the news of the big hotel.

For a year he had been in charge

of the church department of the
Telegraph and frequently, because
of his musical ability and undaunt-
ed enthusiasm, had been given the
important assignment of covering
concerts and recitals, his last work

in this direction having been the
Courboin organ recital, in Bethle-
hem Lutheran church. His energy
was almost limitless and he was
altogether without selfishness in the
pursuit of his calling. Many persons
who spoke in sorrow when told of
his death to-day referred to his good
nature, bis cleanness of thought and
his wholly unselfish makeup. He was
every ready to give without stint his
time and energy to any good cause
that appealed to his sense of worth-
iness. He was particularly good in
working up "human interest" stories
and could in this peculiar line hold
up his end with most of the older

WALTER PARK INN
Wernersville, Pa.

The Greatest Place In

THE BLUE RIDGE
Every Modern Appointment

W 10*1,1. SEND VOL HOME
HAPPY AND HEALTHY

Special Rates, Memorial Day
and from

Thursday. May IncltidinK Supper

2U TO 1 ncludiim Break-
Monday, June 2 fast

One in Room ... .$16.00
Two in Room .... 30.00
I'lense make reservations if pos-

j Niblc.
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men In his profession.
Mr. Romig was affiliated with

the Pennsylvania Alpine Club and in
his pocket was the last letter he re-
ceived from J. Herbert Walker, sec-
retary of this organization at Lew-
lsburg, asking him to be sure and
come to the next event of the so-
ciety, a climb up the White Moun-
tains, near Middleburg. Romig took
very active part in the climb of Mt.
Pernell, one year ago, and he wrote
many interesting things for the
papers of the State about the old
days in Pennsylvania. He had a dis-
tict gift in literature and was a fre-
quent contributor in verse and prose
to many magazines.

New Parsonage to Be Built
by Newport U. E. Church

Newport. Pa., May 26. Ground
has been broken by the Newport
Calvary United Evangelical Church
for the erection of a new parson-
age to cost approximately $4,000.
The new structure will be located
on the lot adjoining the church in

North Fourth street.
This lot was purchased by the

congregation about a year ago and
since then has been fully paid for.
About six years ago the congrega-
tion erected a SIO,OOO church build-
ing and this cost is paid with the
exception of sl.'loo.

The makeup of the building com-
mittee for the new parsonage in-
cludes the pastor, the Rev. W. K.
Sehultz, S. R. Zeigler, W. P. De-
Lancey, Adam Sheaffer, H. E. Jones
and D. J. Newlin.

Granddaughter of $50,000
Bull Makes Good Record

Mount Wolf, Pa., May 26. A
registered cow on the farm of Davis
Brothers, of Seven Valleys, in a
week's time produced 524.4 pounds
of milk, and 21.329 pounds of but-
ter. This result is shown in the
report of the tests made under the
supervision of State College. A
heifer, two years and 15 days old,
a granddaughter of the $50,000 bull,
gave 259.9 pounds of milk, and 12.46
pounds.of butter. The approximate
value of the products of the first-
mentioned cow for one week was
$75.

NURSES' HOME ELECTION
Columbia, Pa., May 26.?The an-

nual meeting of the Ladies' Auxil-
iary of the Columbia Hospital in the
Nurses' Home, showed that a bal-
ance of more than SSOO was in the

j treasury. Mrs. H. M. North, Jr.,
; wes re-elected president for the com-
!ing year with Mrs. Jacob Bletz, Miss
! Sarah V. Paine and Mrs. Carrie W.
I Rasbridge, vice-presidents. Mrs. E.

j A. Becker was chosen secretary and
(Mrs. F. P. D. Miller, treasurer. It

j was decided to hold the annual pic-
jnic July 23, at Chickies Park. The

| annual commencement of the
j Nurses' Training School will be held
|June 10.

j ANNUAI. SERMON TO POST
Marietta, Pa.. May 26.?The Rev.

I Francis J. S. Morrow, pastor of the
I First Methodist Episcopal Church,
yesterday delivered the annual me-
morial day sermon to Lieutenant
William H. Child Post, No. 226 Grand
Army, before a large congregation.
The Marietta Post which at one time
was the largest in Lancaster county,
has diminished to seventeen mem-
bers. The oldest member is Martin
Risenberger, aged 88 years.

VETERANS AT CHURCH
Columbia, Pa., May 26.?Annual

memorial service of General Welsh
Post, No. 118. G. A. R., was held in
St. Paul's Episcopal Church last
evening. The Rev. G. F. Gladding
Hoyt, rector, delivered the memorial
sermon. With the Gand Army vet-
erans were veterans of the Spanish-
American War, and returned sol-

I diers of the World War. The sec-
| ond platoon of Company 1,, Reserve

j Militia, served as an escort.

I. n. CHURCH JUBILEE
I Marietta. Pa., May 26.?Jubilee ser-

S vices were held to-day at the Win-
tertown United Brethren Church,
when they celebrated the burning of
their mortgage. The Rev. George W.
Strine delivered the sermon. The
notes were burned in the presence of
a large congregation. Special music
added to the festivities.

f~ >

Would you marry rich old
I man if you despised him?

This question is answered by

Marguerite Clark
?lN?-

"Three Men and a Girl"
Today, Tomorrow, Wednesday

At the

REGENT THEATER
William S. Hart's

Latest Arteraft pictqre Is called

"THE MONEY CORRAL"
Sounds Interesting, doesn't it?

But here's more interesting news
?it comes here

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Note: The releane date of
"Knickerbocker Iluckoroo" has
been changed therefore we are un-
able to chow It tbia week n ad-
vertlded.
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Hegree," featuring Alice
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Tuesday and Wednesday
ri, ,?,iF ld Patro '." also CharlieChaplin in "The Bank "

. REGENTTo-day and to-morrow?Marguerite
Clark in "Three Men and a Girl."

r, T*1 ?, famous Ja Da Trio, featuringBob Carleton, writer of the song hit
?

_

"Ja Da," is one otl-amooa Ja Da the big attractions
Irlontthe at the Majestic the!Majestic early half of this!

week. These boysare excellent singers and musicians,
and put over the sort of act that isguaranteed to put life into any vaude-
ville bill. A musical ? comedy, witheight people. "entitled "Ladies"Day. is another feature. The actcarries special scenic equipment andelaborate wardrobe, a clever come-
dian, and a chorus of pretty girls, who
sing and dance and keep things mov-ing at a lively pace. Lew Hawkins isa well-known burntcork entertainer.ho always has a generous supply ofnew stories and jokes, and one or two
comedy numbers. Lovers of good musiewill appreciate "Melody Garden." an
offering presented by an aggregation
of talented singers and musicians.
One other act completes the bill.

Imagine seeing a dope raid stagedin the underworld circles of San
Francisco. with

Would You I.lke to the yellow-skinn-
I See a Dope Itnldf ed Chinese dress-

ed in their native
costumes smoking opium pipes, scur-
rying to and fro. This is an easily
accomplished feat now. Merely go to
the Victoria Theater to-day, to-mor-row or Wednesday and see Patrolman
Shannon, of the San Francisco police
force, drive the Chinese from their
lairs.

Coupled with this feature attraction,
to which members of the Harrisburg
police force and City Commissioners
have been invited, is a Charlie Chap-
lin comedy that will bring tears of
laughters to your eyes. It is "The
Bank." Charlie says himself that he
believes this is one of the funniestpictures he ever acted In.

If you have never heard of the
wonders which can be accomplished

by a policeman in using
Are You the third degree system
Innocent; on criminals, see "The

Third Degree." at the Co-
lonial Theater. Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week.

"Ivan,"' but a lad is found seated in
a room where a man's body lay on
the floor stark and cold. There the
police found him. He was arrested
ana taken to the police headquarters.
There a detective queried him and
made him confess to the murder?but
"Ivan" lied when confessing?he was
Innocent. However, after he said he
had committed the crime he attempt-
ed to clear himself. But things were
not so easy as he assumed. Then
Alice Joyce breaks Into the story.

It is her part that makes this such
an interesting story, full of heartthrobs.

Marguerite Clark, beloved of screen
stars, will appear at the Regent Thea-

ter to-day, to-morrow
Beautiful atu j Wednesday, in

"Three Men and a
Appear at Girl," a picturization of
the Regent Edward Childs Carpen-

ter's play of "TheBears."
In this charming picture Miss Clarkappears as "Sylvia Weston," a young

woman who rebels against her pro-
posed wedding with a rich old man
whom she hated, and who later comesin contact with three bear-like menwho bate womankind. She subse-
quently brings them to her feet by
the magic of her personality and
charm.

The photoplay is one of exceptional
interest and it affords Miss Clark an-other delightful role.

The Paxtang Park Theater will
open its regular summer vaudeville

season, on Thurs-
Paxtang Park day evening with
Theater Opening a new policy that
Thursday Evening will be an inno-

vation for the
park playhouse.

Two performances will be given
each evening at the park playhouse,
one at 7:15 and one at 8:30. The mati-
nees will be entirely eliminated withthe exception of holidays. A special
inatinee will be given on Decoration
Day. The price of admission will be
reduced to fifteen cents to all parts
of the house and no seats are to be
reserved. Five high-class vaudeville
acts will furnish the program and
the two evening performances will be
continuous. Patrons will be welcome
to come in any time after the house
opens and stay as long as they wish.
In introducing this new police at the
Fark Theater the management is
making an effort to give their patrons

a strictly high-class entertainment at
a price well within the reach of every
one.

man falls on fence
Marietta, Pa., May 26. Samuel

Ludwig, was perhaps fatally in-
jured Saturday when he fell from a
roof onto a fence, and was extri-
cated with difficulty. His arms rre
broken, and he suffers internal in-

-1 juries.

GRAND OPENING OF
BEAUTIFUL HERSHEY

PARK
DECORATION DAY
MUSIC ALL DAY?TWO BANDS?

Sheridan and Perseverance Bands of Lebanon.

BASEBALL?A. M. AND P. M.
Lebanon Bethlehem Steel vs. Hershey.

THEATER?The million dollar production "SALOME" in
eight acts, together with two-reel Charlie Chaplin comedy.

DANCING?Afternoon and Evening?
Music by Harrisburg Banjo-Saxo Orchestra.

Many other attractions?Bathing, Shoot the Shutes, Boat-
ing, Canoeing, Bowling, Shooting Gallery, Skee Ball, Minia-
ture Railway and Merry-go-round.

ZOO?Always Free?Always Interesting
Come Early. Spend the Entire Day at this Popular Pleasure

Resort
.. -at \u25a0 . a, . -

BASEBALL,SPORTING NEWS
BETH. STEEL LOST
TO HUMMELSTOWN
Superb Pitching of Alcorn

Stages Comeback For
Great Victory, 9-8

Hummelstown Chemical Fire

Company defeated Lfebanon Beth-
lehem Steel team Saturday afternoon
by a score of 9-8. The real feature
of the entire game was the superb
pitching of Alcorn after his oppon-
ents hit him for five safeties and
five runs in the first inning. He
came back strong and allowed only
six hits in eight innings for a total
of only three runs, which was scored
in the second inning on three hits.
After this inning they never saw the
strike. Hummelstown got busy in
the second inning and scored three
runs and came back in the third and
pulled Alcorn to the top of the pile
with the count of 9-8 and from that
time on there was a brand of ball
played at Hummelstown that was
never seen before. The work of the
infield was great. Bordner. who got
a hot one from "Hobey" Light, the

j former college player and fast
sprinter, recorded himself in time
and retired "Hobey" on one that
looked like a double. Zimmerman
did fine work back of the bat and
after the second inning kept his men
right on the bases or proved they
were out. The score:

HUMMELSTOWN FIRE CO.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Bordner, 2b ... 5 1 2 0 2 0
Keller, ss 5 0 1 2 2 0

WEST END TOO
GOOD FOR FOE

Middletown Found That the
Local Boys Were Too Swift

and Quit in the Second
The West End baseball team opened

their Saturday season with the Mid-
dletown club on the West End field,

the game being called at the end of the
second inning. After the Enders had
scored nine runs it was seen that the
Middletown club was completely out-

classed and upon the request of the
patrons the many twilight stars pres-
ent quickly formed a club and were
substituted for Middletown. This com-
bination of players made West End
hustle all the way to win by a score of
4 to 3. Before the Middletown game
was called Embick, the Wes: End
ciouter, had a long home run and a
slashing single to his credit.

Lefty Challenger Rtarted against
Middletown. but was replaced by Tim
Euker in the other game. Tim is be-
coming a very reliable pitcher and the
Enders expect to use him in many of
their twilight game. Cocklin, the
youthful catcher, is the fastest in the
league, this being his first season. He
lias very bright prospects.

The management has arranged a
game with the strong P. &. It. team
for Decoration Bay ana Manager
Herney, of the P. & R., has guaranteed
a good club will make West End hut tie
on tills date, for next Saturday the
Commonwealth Travelers, who have
wanted West End's scalp for some time,

will get an opportunity to satisfy their
ambition. It is hoped that other in-
dependent Saturday games can be ar-
ranged with the other twilight league

teams, as all four clubs are evenly
matched and this alone would give the
fans the very best of ball. West End
meets the Engineers and Firemen to-
night in a league game at Fourth and
Seneca streets.

Walters, lb ?? .. 5 0 19 10
Zimmerman, c . 4 1 2 12 0 0
McKissick, rf .. 4 112 0 0
Alcorn, p 4 2 2 1 6 0
Corty, 3b 4 1 2 0 0 0
Ehly, cf 4 2 2 1 1 0
Burridge, if .. . 4 110 0 0

Totals 39 9 14 27 12 0
LEBANON BETH. STEEL

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Walker, rf .... 5 2 2 4 0 0
Wagner, ss .. . . 5 2 1 1 1 0
Schneider, If . . .3 2 2 0 0 0
Light, cf 5 0 1 0 1 0
Haddow, 3b ..

. 5 1 1 3 1 0
Fv Peiffer, lb . . 5 1 2 G 1 0
Holly, 2b 5 0 1 2 0 0
P. Peiffer, c ... 5 0 1 S 1 0
Gentzler, p . ... 3 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 43 8 12 24 6 0
Hummelstown ....... .036 000 000?9
Lebanon 530 000 000?8

Two-base hits, Bordner, Walters,
Walker, Peffer. Sacrifice hits, Kel-
ler, Corty, Ehly, Burridge, Walker,
Wagner, Peiffer. Double plays,
Light to Haddow. Struck out, by
Alborn, 11; by Gentzler, 7. Base on
balls, off Alcorn, 1; off Gentzler, 1.
Left on base. Hummelstown, 6;
Lebanon, 9. ? Hit by pitcher, by
Gentzler, Walters. Stolen bases,
Light, Wagner, Peiffer, Bordner,
Keller, Walters, Ehly, Alcorn, 2;
Bordner running for Alcorn. Time,
1.45. Umpire, Hummel.

Can Dr. Roller Repeat
His Defeat of Draak

Here on the 2nd of June?
It is up to Tommy Draak, the Bel-

gian-Netherlands grappling cham-
pion. to show the Harrisburg fans
whether Dr. B. F. Roller, great physi-
cian-athlete, dropped him twice to the
mat last Tuesday night by accident
or otherwise. Draak is firm in his
conviction that the Doctor was lucky
and can't repeat the trick.

The two men will meet again in
this city one week from to-morrow
night in the Chestnut Street Audi-
torium in another show, which will
be under the promotion of Maxwell
Baumann.

The wrestling fans who witnessed
the match between Draak and Roller
in the Chestnut Street Auditorium last
Tuesday night, are still eloquent
about the attraction and the next
meeting of the men is the talk of the
town. Draak will be welcomed here
again ar a sportsman who never
knows when he is licked, and Roller
will be acclaimed as the man who
brought back clean sport to Harris-
burg.

According to Raumann. Ro'ler, al-
though he always keeps himself in the
best of condition, is really training

for his match, for the clever physi-
cian must defend his reputation this
time. He doesn't want Draak to turn
the tables. He wants to show
"Tommy" that he is not an accident
wrestler, but really Draak's superioh

Draak meets John Peterson to-night
in Grand Rapids. Mich., in a fight to
the finish at eatch-as-cateh-can style.
After Peterson, Roller is his next
scheduled opponent.

BASEBALL, RESULTS
NATIONALLEAGUE

Yesterday's Results
Brooklyn, 5; Pitsshurgh, 3.
New York. 5; St. Louis, 1.

Other clubs not scheduled.
Saturday's Results

Phillies. 4; Chicago. 2.
Brooklyn, 6; Pittsburgh, 4.
St. Louis, 6; New York. 2.
Boston, 4; Cincinnati, 1.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Brooklyn 18 7 -682

New York 16 6 .727

Cincinnati 15 9 -625
Phillies 10 9 .526
Pittsburgh 11 I 3 -*SB
Chicago 11 I 2 <5
Boston 0 14 ? 2b3

St. Louis 6 1® "25u
Schedule For To-day

Pittsburgh at New York.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Bethlehem.

AMERICAS, LEAGUES
Yesterday's Results

Cleveland, 3; Boston, 2.
Detroit, 3; Philadelphia, 2.
Chicago, 6; Washington, 5.
St. Louis, 6; New York. 5.

Saturday's Results
Cleveland. 6; Athletics. 2.
New York, 2; Chicago. 1..
Detroit, 5; Boston, 3.
St. Louis, 2; Washington, 1.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 49 7 - 72 1

Cleveland 8

St. Louis I 2 11 -B2 "

New York H 13 - 458

Boston 9J 2 " 42 1
Detroit I 9 J 4 - 4 1®
Washington 8 2 - 38 JAthletics 4 1 -200

Schedule For To-day

Washington at Chicago.

New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.

"GIRLS STUNT NIGHT"
PROGRAM INISTPONED

Water on the Island has postponed

the "Girls' Stunt Night" which Is

now set for June 3. The committee

wants a big success and will take no

chances with sorry conditions of
weather and field.

MARSHALL & SMITH
Piano, completely overhauled, and
now in first class shape, for sale
cheap at

Yohn Bros.
13 N. 4th St . ,

Reading Undefeated
in the Hill League,

Plays Galahad Today

STANDING OF THE CI,UBS
Teams. W. L. P.C.

Reading 4 0 1.000
' Rosewood 2 2 .300
I Galaliad 2 3 .400
| St. Mary's 1 4 .200

Schedule For the Week
Monday?Galahad vs. Reading.

1 Tuesday?St. Mary's vs Rose-
wood.

Wednesday St. Mary's vs.
Galahad.

Thursday?Rosewood vs. Read-
ing.

Umpires
Monday and Tuesday "Clint"

White.
Wednesday and Thursday C.

A. Runk.

Rain won the majority of the
contests in the Allison Hill League
during the past week. After St.
Mary's had defeated Galahad, Monday
night, rain interfered with the games
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
nights. This means that these post-
poned games will have to be played
oft on the first three Fridajl
nights of June. The Friday dates arc
always kept open for this purpose.

Work on the grandstand is pro-
gressing, and the board of directors
In pes that the contributions will keep
pace with the construction. When
the structure is completed, everyone
will have a chance to sit, and lfie
will be easier for the "cops."

Consensus of opinion Is that the
] four teams of the league are prettyevenly matched. Two-thirds of the
matches have been won by a single
run, which shows the evenness of
the strength of the four contestants.

While no contributions will be lift-
ed on the Reading property, the
league officials hope to place boxes at
the outlying corners of the lot. where-
in money may be contributed for the
new grandstand. Three hundred dol-
lars more is needed to complete the
job.

Lutz, the newly signed Galahad
catcher, made a splendid showing in
his first game against Rosewood Fri-
day night. He is a former Albright
College player, and is at present
teaching in Oberlin High school.

Manager Zerance has a bunch of
players signed up with St. Mary's
that should make all of the other
teams hustle.

AVash'.nger, Wrightstone and Gerdcs
art- three new players recently ac-
quired by Rosewood.

Reading Railways is the only team
In the league that has not tasted de-
teat to date. All their victories have
been by one run.

THE SCHOLARLY CUT
"You did not speak to him?"
"No," replied the scholarly girl,

"When I Passed him I gave him the
geological survey."

"The geological survey?"
"Yes. What is commonly known as

the stony stare."?Lehigh Burr.

RABBI RESIGNS
Because it will offer him a widei*

field for influence, Rabbi Moses

Rumanoff, who has been in charge
of the Jewish congregation of
Chisuk Emuna synagogue, resigned
last night to accept a call to Syra-
cause. N. Y. .

SMILE
"

With False Teeth?
SURE?Look Here?

Make your dental plate fit snuff
and firm instantly. Get relief from
the iortures of a loose wabbly, drop-
ping plate. Dr. Wernet's Powder for
False Teeth keeps them firm. Pre-
vents sore gums. Not a dentifrice.
In addition to making a loose plate
fit well, this powder is antiseptic.
It purifies the mouth and eliminates

odors. Guaranteed by Wernet Den-
tal Mfg. Co., 116 Beekban St., N.
Y. Two sizes. At all drug and de-
partment stores.

Check that cough
or cold quickly

Extreme and rapid changes of temperature
are apt to result in a sudden cold. Check
it promptly. Prudent people always hare

DILL'S
Cough
Syrup

on the family medicine ahelf, ready for
any ailments of the respiratory organs.
Soothing, pleasant to take. Vake accord-
ingto directions that come with the bottle.
Prepared by the DillCo.,Norristown, Pa.
Also manufacturers of

Dill's Liver Fills
Dill's Balm of Life
Dill's La Grippe nd^

Cold Tablets

iDill's Kidney Fills x
* Ask your druggist or dealer in medicine. "

The hind mother atwaye kept

UNDERTAKE!! 1745

Chas.H.Mauk
Private Ambulance Phonea

i ?? ? ? *

! j \

gt CORNS
"Mf bunions

CALLUSES

GORGAS DRUG STORES

No More Liver Trouble;
Take Bliss Native Herbs Tablets

"I suffered with Stomach and
Liver trouble for three years and
was under the care of two doctors
but they never gave me any relief.
Nearly two years ago I bought a
box of Bliss Native Herb Tablets
and they did me more good than
anything I ever tried. When I com-
menced taking your tablets I was
in an awful run down condition and
couldn't eat a thing without it hurt-
ing me. But thanks to Bliss Native
Herb Tablets, in a month I could do
my housework and eat most any-
thing. It is a good family medicine.
1 don't see how we could do with-
out it. I am still taking them. I
weigh more than I ever did in mv
life.

"MRS. FANNIE WOLFE.
"Pulaski, Tenn."When your liver Is not performing

the functions ordained by nature.

your whole human machinery
breaks down, your brain becomes
dull, the pores of the system become
clogged with impurities, and any
neglect to correct this condition
will lead to serious illness. Bliss
Native Herb Tablets are purely
vegetable, and have been relieving
sufferers from liver troubles for
many years. They are a safe, gen-
tle but sure laxative, easy to take,
and quick to relieve. Thousands of
homes are never without them. One

tablet at night makes the next __

day bright. A box contains
200 tablets, and each tablet
contains our trade mark.
Look for our money back guar-

antee in every box. The price is
$1 per box. Sold by leading drug-
gists and local agents everywhere.

FIRST ANNUAL OUTING OF

Keystone Lodge
No. 10701. A. of M. |§P

Boiling Springs Park
Opening Day May 30, 1919.

Train leaves Heading station at 8.20 A. M. Returning,
leaves Boiling Springs 5.02 P. I' Trolley service every
half-hour?extra cars.

Music all day by New Cumberland Band. Baseball,
Bathing, Boating, Dancing and Contests, with premiums of
all descriptions.

EVERYBODY WELCOME
COMMITTEE, I. A. OF 31.

"NATONEX WORKED LIKE MAGIC"
A PENNSYLVANIA WOMAN TELLS

"Somehow I feel an If I ought to

write and tell you the wonderfully

good results I am getting from your

Natonex," declared Margaret A.

Boyd, dressmaker, of 249 Putnam

street, Seranton.

troubles, the condition I was in
when I heard of Natonex. I had
only been taking it a few days, when
I began to notice the difference. My
bowels became regular, my nerves
are getting better and I am sleeping
better. My complexion is clearing
and my rheumatic pains are getting
less and less every day.

"The new blood circulation in my
hands is more noticeable than any-
thing else, for no ' I can even pick
up a neecV and before they were so
numb they had no feeling whatever.
If my statement will be of any bene-
fit to others, I am willing to have it
published, because I have so wonder-
fully improved that I want othfers
in my condition to learn of this
wonderful remedy."

l'umous Nature Remedies

Dandelion Root?Nature's famous
liver tonic.

Sarsaparilla Root?The blood ton-
ic known the world over.

Prickly Ash Bark?The vegetable
tonic used in languid or run-down
state of the system.

"Natonex has seemed to work like
magic," this Seranton woman con-
tinued. "I read of Natonex in the
papers and decided such a Nature
preparation ought to be Just the
remedy for me and I went straight

and got a box.

"Natonex has worked like magic.

Already I feel like a different person.

Stricken With Rheumatism

Valerian Root?To tone thenerves and to overcome restlessness
and sleeplessness, from which weak,
run-down persons suffer.

Rhubarb Root?Nature's product
to invigorate the large intestines
(colon) and dislodge the waste mat-
ter that brings about constipation.

Jamaica Ginger?To warm the
stomach, increase the flow of di-
gestive juices and nourish the stom-
ach blood supply.

Peruvian Bark?The Nature ton-
ic to subdue feverish conditions.

Binseed?To relieve congested con-
ditions and act as a demulcent jn
the digestive tract.

Cascara Bark?The best intestinal
tonic known to medical science, to
relieve chronic constipation and to
restore tonicity to the bowels.

"Some years ago I was taken down
with rheumatic fever and for several
days was at the point of death.
Sometime after this I suffered from
St. Vitus Dance, so, between the two,
my health was left in poor condi-

tion.

"Here is a case in which rheuma-
tism, nervousness, constipation, poor
circulation and biliousness have all
been relieved In just a short time by
Natonex," said the Natonex repre-
sentative in discussing this case.
"Such a statement might seem re-
markable for an ordinary medicine,
but the famous Nature remedies
combined in Natonex are designed
to give general good results.

"Read this list of Nature reme-
dies In Natonex?see what each one
is designed to do, and you will un-
derstand why Natonex wins such re-
markable endorsements as this."

The Natonex Nature products are:
Gentian Root?To invigorate di-

gestion and moderately increase the
force of blood circulation.

Juniper Berries ?Noted as an aid
to purification of kidneys and blad-

"Early every Spring for a number
of weeks I have a siege of rheuma-
tism that affects me through the
shoulders, arms and hands. As sure
as Spring comes, my rheumatism
comes. I get such pains it is impos-
sible for me to do my housework,
and the blood circulation in my
hands gets so poor and they get
such a numb feeling that I cannot
pick anything up.

"Besides all this misery that I have
every Spring, I have been troubled
with chronic constipation, and an
inactive liver, and the ailments that
go with this condition.

Relief Came Soon

| "You can imagine,

Bicarbonate of Soda?To purify
and swfceten acid stomach, check
nausea, relieve food fermentation
and gas distress.

Kvery weak, ailing, nervous, run-
down man or woman here who needs
better digestion, purer blood, restful
sleep, real nerve vigor and bodily
strength, can P m all about'Natonex
by calling on the Natonex represent-
ative at the Geo. A. Gorgas drug
store, 10, North Third street. You
can even test Natonex absolutely
free.

Natonex is sold by leading drug-*
gists everywhere.
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Tech Ball Players
Beat Mount Union

in Circus Finish
An eighth-Inning "over-the-top"

at Mount Union on Saturday won an
interesting game for Tech, 7-2. The
score stood 1-0 In favor of the home
team until the eighth when things
began to happen. Hinkle singled and
stole second. Hoerner followed with
another and also stole the second
bag. Both of these men scored when
L. Bell shot a daisy cutter through
second base that was good for one
bag. BeU stole second and scored on
Gcrmer's lilt. Germer then stole sec-
ond and made third rafely on a pass-
ed ball. Hero occurred a very pretty
squeeze play. Germer started fori
home as the ball was pitched and
Fortna who was at bat laid down a
pretty bunt along the first base line.
The sphere reached the catcher Just
too late to nail Germer and Fortna j
arrived safely at first before the'
ball. It was a mighty nifty play. |
Right there the Tech batters ham- ]
mered the Mount Union twirler for
hit after hit and this did not stop
until.Tech had seven runs and a lead
of five.

The Tech nine claims that Mount
Union was the hardest proposition
encountered this season. Fettcrhoff,
the home team hurler, held Tech
scoreless in a well-pitched game
throughout seven innings. But he was
fuond in the eighth and hammered
unmercifully. Loose fielding in the
infield gave him a serious handicap.

Germer, Tech twirler, pitched a
good game and allowed but seven
hits. He might have had a shutout
were it not for two muffed flies in

the outfield that counted for scores.
The score:

TECH.
R. H. O. A. E.

Wevodan. cf 1 1 0 0 2
Hinkle, 3b 1 1 2 2 0
Hoerner, If 1 1 0 0 0
L. Bell, fs 1 I 0 1 0
Germer, p 2 2 0 2 0
Emanuel, 2b 0 2 3 1 0
Smith, c 1 3 10 3 0
Lingle, rf 0 1 0 0 0
Fortna, lb 0 112 2 0

Totals 7 13 27 11
MOUNT UNION

R. H. O. A. E.
Ros'erg, ss 0 1 2 2 1
McEl'e, 3b 0 0 2 0 1
Ros'tel, 2b 0 2 4 1 2
Pet's, lb, p 1 2 5 1 0
Seeders, c 0 2 6 2 0
Wiley, If 0 0 2 0 0
Thom'n, cf 1 o 1 0 0
Bennett, r£ 0 0 2 0 0
Fetter'f, p 0 0 3 4 0
Long'er, f 0 0 0 0 0
Welsh, cf 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 2 7 27 10 4
Tech H. S 00000007 o?7
Moupt Union ....01010000 o?2

Three-base hit, Germer. Sacrifice
hits, Fortna, Kmanuei. Double plays,
Hinkle to Portna. Struck out, by
Germer, 9; by Petterolf.6. Base on
balls, by Germer, 2; by Fetterolf, 1.
Hit by pitcher, Hinkle. Wevouan,
Portna. Stolen bases, Emanuel, 4;
Hinkle, Hoerner, Smith, Germer,
Wevodan, Rosenteel.
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